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‘.i-ie Toronto World, THE SÀLDB OF A MERCANTILE MAMIE.
The carrying trade of the Atlantic wae

largely done by the American mercantile I 4 meeting of the directors of the Canada )

were days of cheap ships in the United Afire took place in Papinesnville yester- 
States; there was no Morrill tariff to pet an day evening, destroying the stables of the 
•rtiloUl price on shipbuilders material ^atterm°l«* The flue was caused
»d the shipyards of the Atlantis «est Were >7 explosion of a coot oil bmp. j
doing a flourishing burine*. And when enforcing îhe^d 
the war of 1812-16 broke ont the United I Oti Sunday Bailiff Flatters passed daw» 
States nary was mannsd by seamsn picked through the township named- The church 
from a wide recruiting field ; the trained near *“ disaffected diatrict waa just coming 
jrilomofthe mercantUe marine became SAtiWif ÜÏ 

the best of fighters on board the national “There goes the tax gatherer.
•hips, and to this circumstance the United West Nissouri has decided to do away
States awes its chief success in encountering *11 shop licenses for the sale of liquor, |
th « brave British tars. But that glory has Mayor Campbell of London leaves for I 
departed ; the American mercantile marine I 1°™?*° the progress of the Lon-
h« disappeared from th. «as, and iron I “f"' WL 

ship, flying the union jack are to-day doing
three-fourths of the ocean carrying trade of I largest number of foxes, Skunks and hawks 
t ie world. And so long as Englishmen sail I killed during a given time, 
cheap shipaand Americans dear ones this Several hundred servant girls are to be 
state of things will continue : more than r°ughtout from the old land to London 
that, the policy which destroyed American %T* "“".T . „
shipping, and which h» been copied in nearl/crusM Ud*th b Ch“bam tow" 

Canada, will destroy Canadian shipping 1 ship on Monday by a falling tree. Little I 
also. - «*. I kopos are entertained of his recovery.

Sergt.-Major Perry, who lately graduated 
from the Kingston military college and 

Mr. Lowe, * British scientist, has dis- I r*ce*ve4 an appointment in the royal en-

t-* .ta >. m-, .t.tt.^.^1 sa&iygsa.sgtr.s;
the seasons. He kw published a compila- appointed to the racancy. 
tion of the droughts frosts of history I Dr. Imrie, of the Montreal general hos- 
for the last four hundred years, from which pital, is in a very precarious condition, 
he deduces a cyclical period of about eleven I owm8to blood poisoning received while ye«. The «cord, .how, he says, thatf“ft*%£*££*“ 

great droughts hare usually been preceded

CAy A DIAX NEWS. J \

CHEAP APEBTMG,
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Toronto World.
ÆTfiA PYRAMID. PERIr

An Indfpfadfat Liberal Newspaper,

published every day at noon and 3 and 5 o'clock, 
9 No. 4 Kin^ street east, Toronto.
C -Twonty-flre cents a month, or

M) a year in advance, post-paid. Single copies, 
. had on the street and at news stands.
ADVERTISING RATES—All ordinary commercial 

advertisements Five Cent* per line of solid nonpa
reil, twelve lines to an inch, for each insertion.

advertisements, other than commercial, vis., 
legal, election, financial,amusement and theatrical 
advertisements. Ten cents per line, each insertion. 

Contract Display Advertisements
One month.........
For three months 
For six months........ ..............

nmlncei Verdi,*) woiilV, «.month; »T for throe 
months ; $12 for six months ; $*20 for a year.

Births, Mamaevs, and Deaths, 20 cents each. 
Condensed ^Advertisements — Hdp Wafited and 

Situations >\ anted, free. Other condensed adver
tisements, such as Properties for Sale, To U$t, Busi
ness Chances, Miscellaneous, etc., twenty Words and 
under, $1 60 per month ; single insertions, 10 cents : 
each additional word, ) cent.

Address all communications to THE WORLD

i ASSETS OF THS ÆTNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY ON THE 
1ST OF JANUARY EACH YEAR FROM 1868 TO 1881. 

«310,492.04 
\ «431,236.02

sey^78.?i>

$8,038,823.05 > jj
$4,401,833.86

$7^638,612.35
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circulation ol THE WORLD on the one hand^
to tiO^Lofllvcrtiaere 
dim of communicating with the pul,lie 6
„ Three regular alitions of THE WORLD are pub- 
fished daily— at noon, at three and at five o'clock 
Extra editions are also published' whenever there is 
news of sufficient moment to dtmaiel them Ad’ 
vertisements are inserted in all editions at thé nricA of a single insertion. pnce

JJno*
.$1 50 
. 2 60 $10,350,5^22

$13,089,837.30
$15,^61,529.12

$16,640,786.24

4 00

l - a j
i

$18,077,541.66 
$19,204,787.02! 

'$20,657,603.56 
$22,092,734.32
$23,357,648.95 
$24,141,125.70 
$25 120 8 0 4 24 

$25,636,195.44
$26,403,440.68

Toronto

flow IS IT that since the Pacific ayndi. 
«ate bill has passed so many Canadian 
W«rs »ie calling attention to the suicidal 
mania Î

Another Brooklyn divine has left the 
ranks of orthodoxy and taken his place 
among “ Christians of the liberay|M.” 
He was one time a Methodist, but^^^Lt 
body some years ago to enjoy greJ^^He- 
dom amongst Congregationalists, a^lhis 

name is Thomas Slicer. He refers in his 
farewell sermon to the doctrine of endless 
punishment as that hideous dogma.v '

v *

ORDINARY RATES
for casual advertisements areas follows 

Commercial advertisements, FIVE CENTS 
nonpareil line, each insertion.

Advertisements ether than commercial, viz. legal 
election, financial, and amusement, TEN CENTS dot 
nonpareil line, each insertion. 1

Reports of meetings and financial statements of 
banks, railway, insurance and monetary companies TEN CENS per Une nonpareil. mpanies,

Paragraphs among news items, double the ordin
ary rates.

Special notices twenty-five per cent, advance on 
the ordinary rates.
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DROUGHTS, FROSTS AND naan TIMES.

1.
CONTRACT RATES »

for display advertisements, per line, subject to 
change of matter, areas follows:—

Extra words at corresponding rates.

* -fv

T\hv should not liquor-drinkers be 
liquor-sellers ? somebody 

has asked. It is am unjust law, it is argued, 
which taxes the latter and not the former. 
Here is a grand opportunity for the provin
cial secretary, while he is attending the 
license act, Jo do three good acts at a stroke 
—do equal justice, promote temperance 
and increase the revenue. How tremend
ously would our provincial surplus be aug
mented, and what a crowd of total ab
stainers would there be if every drinker 

! had to pay, sa)', ten dollars a =year into the 
public treasury, and wear a badge annousc- 

■ ing that he was “ licensed to drink' wine, 
beer, whiskey, brandy and all spiritous and 

( fermented liquors.” There is such a law 
; in force in the state of Oregon.

The senate of the state of Arkansas have 
adopted a joint resolution fixing the pro
nunciation of the name ol the state as 
Arkansaw. The despatch does not state 
whether a person pronouncing it as it is 
spelled with strong stress on the “ kan” 
would lay himself open to criminal prosecu- 

^ tion. However that may be, this is a step 
in the right direction, and we would sug
gest that the same courageous legislature go 
right through Webster’s dictionary fixing 
the pronunciation of all the words in the 
same decisive manner. It would stop a great 
deal of betting an4 bad language. After 
they get through the dictionary they might 
settle once for all the authorship of the 
3 unius’ letters. The state of Kansas is yet t > 
be heard from.

gone nearer 
dared in less 

He bore a 
ford and^a s< 
had conhded 
“ Thurnam’i 

“ Going U 
Buraford

licensed as well as

by aevere frosts, and as frequently followed I sentences cff’tirethree^ubonnM.^nd the 

by frôeteof greater or les» severity. This I kw will take its course on ^Friday, 
aocoeds pretty closely with observations 1 Mrs. M$|èhand, of Montreal, wasawaken- 
made in our own country, where it usually -Vesterday moming by a --------------

zzçsïttJn; =
these the good or bad harreste very closely The brskeman of s train on the Grand 
depend, and mb the harvest^ the condition j Trunk near Cornwall noticed that a rail l 
of prosperity. In the usinai order of the [ m?8 thrown ou1fc.°/ itfl j4»ce by his- train. I

”?■ -,t -r ™ ■
rcnce of d .ought and frost, and Mr. Lowe [ vented. V 1
is looking for it in Great Britain this year.

Do you want mechanics ?
Advertise in the World, FREE.

Do you want a clerk ?
Advertise in the World, FREE.

Do you want a servant?
Advertise.in the World, FREE.

.Do you want help of any kind ?
Advertise in the World, FREE.

Do you want a situation ?
Advertise in the World, FREE.

Do you want boarders or lodgers ?
- _ Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.

Do you want a boarding-honse ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS,1 

Have yon furnished rooms to let? ,
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 

Have you e house or store to let?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to rent a house or «tore ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Have you any property for sale ?
Advertise in the Worid for TEN CENTS. 

s&o you want to lend or borrow menev ?
Advertise m the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to sell or hay a business ?
Advertise in the World for TEN rr.K^ 

Have you lost or found anything?
Advertise in the World for TEN; CENTS. 

Do you want to sell anything J
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to buy anything Î
Advertisem the World for TEN CENTS.

Let Everybody Advertise in the 
World.
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i . vAlfred Deehameanx, » working jeweller
Vye arc yet, however, withoet sufficient I m Montreal, pawned watches which 
date to lay down the law ef periodicity left,fo' "P®"8- for, the F«r}iose of rail 
with sny approach to reliable eaactaes., ; bnt * <ek"eb- He fa,kd “ -* '

th8 weather bureau will doubtless give uk j valua 
new

.log] ■
# —to gut the 

y *° retleero them, so stealing several 
hie gold watches from his employer he 

light in the course of the next ten I nw*c ^or the other side ef the lines, but
I was quickly brought back by a detective.

"ÜBEtütECZI best hard coal all sizes
Ontario*§lack Knights of Ireland, I

closed its annual session at Çobourg yster- I $p V J ^ J

C. P. \VatsoT),s store, Dresden, occupied | ^FFIOES • 

by Mo. M. Michael, milliner ; McGlogh- j 
ton, jeweller, and Ward, jeweller, was I 
destroyed by fire yesterday. I

Mr. Robert Easton, town treasurer of J 
Napanee, was ran over last evening cross
ing the market square on his way home, by 
a young man driving at a rapid rate. Mr. _

ELIAS ROHFRq fh nnThe contract fer the erection of the tight- | ■ AI W I IV/WImIIO OC Ov/l
hou.e at Belleville has been awarded to 
Messrs. Northcott 6 Alford of that city!

George XV. Vaumeer of Tyendinaga was | B8TABL18EED1868. 
was fined $30 and costs for drawing a re
volver on hia brother, who threatened him 
With an axe.

1 years.
' V X A WASTE OF OINTMENT.

The Mail's leader-writer at the capital 
—who, report Bays, takes thw-post of chief 
editor on that1 journal—gives a column of 
fulsome prarie to Mr. Plamb. The member 
for Niagara waa chosen by the government 
to reply to Sir Bichârd Cartwright,

. the new ohi« editoi* exhausts upon 
him the language of enlegy. The applause 
which greeted Mr. Pin mb was well deserved? 
almost the earliest of Mr. Plumb’s points 
was well taken ; Mr. Plumb hit just the 
very bull’s-eye of public intelligence ; what 
Mr. Plumb said on the deficit of 1879-80 
was complete and incontrovertible ; Mr.
Huntington’s interruption Mr. Plumb 
was not successful ; Mr. Plumb’s dealing 
with Northwest expenditure was effective ; 
on the subject of protection, Mr. Plumb
was of course very strong ; Mr. Plumb’s I Jff lTKI) ST4TKS vpirs 
closing words contained more than an apt STATES XEJTS.

commentary on Sit Richard Cartwright’s Bichard W. Burrows, a lumber dealer of 
speech; Mr. Plumb’s speech Was fall of Woodstock, ,-Ont, obtained $8357 judgment

ointment on J. Burr Plumb is the conanm-f The Indiana house rejected the bill allow- 
mation of prodigality, and will fill the soul ™g women to vote for presidential electors 
of every journalistic Jenkins in the world by 46 43-
with envy. The Arkansas house, hp 66 to 17, passed I Best Hard teal, all Sixes

a resolution proposing an amendment to the f**î SIL*SI . - - - - ,
constitution prohibiting the sale of liquor Se*1 ***.f,e' „ -
iu the state. y | Heat Fine Slabs . . _< ■! and Split

The Arkansas senate
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MINERS AND SHIPPERS'. WHOLESALERS AND RETAILERS. Daily................. .

Eyery etiier day..
Twice a week........
Once a week..........

90 75 SI $2 SO $4 00{ <aI 2 501 50
>/ 1 25 2 SOTABLI8HBD 185 6. 75 I toThe letter of Charity on the rule of 

membership in the ministerial association 
appears to us to deal with the m itter of Dr. 
Wild’s admission in a calm and temperate 
spirit. Intoleration, or anything approach
ing it, should receive the disapprobation of 
all professing Christians, and iq this the 
leaders and expoundere of Christianity 
should take the initiative. The time has 
gone *by when such an example of ostracism 
as we have on more than one occasion di
rected attention to can be looked upon 
without indignation. We think that |he 
time for action has come, and ministers 
will receive the approbation of all right 

# thinking men if they retreat as speedily as 
t possifofe from the false position in wliich a 

too wgid rule of their association has un- 
question ably placed them.

P. BURNS,
WHOLESALE AIJJJ RETAIL DEALER IN *

COAL AND WOOD.

Y*.
rtNDEXW» ADVERTIfigMEm

on the first page are charged at the following rate» 
Situations Wanted and Help Wanted, FREE. 
Properties for Sale, Houses or Stores to fleet. 

Houses or Stores Wanted, Board and Lodging. 
Rooms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles forSa&I 
Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Prefea- 
aioraslor Business Cards, Business Chances, Money to 
Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS tor 
twenty words, and one-half «cent for each additional 
word, for each insertion.

4
fj
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•4
Contracts for foadnied Advertise***#»

u per to*.
- 8 W “
• 5 » per cord.
• • m “

4 (to «

Fro*t streets, longe street Wharf, and 51 Kin

INSERTIONS. 6 *106

LETTERS TO THE EDITOB, $2 00
Ev'y other day. 
Twioe a week.. 
Once » week..

1 25 10adopted a joint 
resolution fixing the pronunciation of the 
name of the state as “ Arkansaw.1'

Sàllie Mathews (colored), discharged yes
terday from the service of Isom Cody, I 
Nashville, Tenu., was arrested yesterday 
charged with putting arsenic in the drink- | 
ing water, frojn the effect of which Cody is 
dying and^tiree children are hopelessly ill.

The obelisk was formally presented to the 
city of New York yesterday by Mr. £varts 
on behalf oLthe Khedive. There was a 

.large attendance. I I■BBT
Two hundred and ihree sailing vessels J . . _ _ __

and sixteen steamers of all nationalities are 1 w AUlCnCftll ftDu ltftll&D MftrblC^
roporredaa l°.tduriDg December. MH . 1 Mg J MonumenU, Hradatonaa Manure.

Walker Amos, a mulatto, enticed a small B ■ and Table Tops, etc.
started on foot toward»1 RhAniond?’ ind! Il I Iseotcfc Granite Supplied to Order.

wMp^dtm^t^chmo^he80^" B MARBLEIZED MANTLES A SPECIALTY
other little boy and itarted on toward ------------------- --------

whehever' they comphdned*1** Cor. Parliament & Winchester Sts. & Yonge St, .Bear It. Pleamt Cemetery
they wefe overtaken. Amos says he intend
ed to take the boÿs to Harrisburg and have 
his mother raise them.

i i 7THE TORONTO MIXTS TERIA 7> A 8SO- 
ClA TION.

SiRv—Much has recently been said and 
written concerning the Ministerial associa
tion, but so farias I am aware nothing in^he 
shape of an answer to the allegations that 
have been made against it has yet been 
made. Current report, however, whether 
rightly or wrongly I know not, states that 
the ^association was not established on a 
wide Christian basis, but on that of an ordi
nary club, whjch has the right of excluding, 
without giving reasons, any minister of the 
gospel Mtiu) might make application/ for 
membership. If this be the case it should 
be so stated, and much of the feeling that 
obtains with reference to* recent proposition 
for membership would be allayed. If a 
proper Christian spirit pervades the majority 
of members, they would at once withdraw 
from the association unless the rules 
altered that a minister of any church where 
evangelical truth was proclaimed, and 
against whose mirai character nothing 
could be established’ should be admitted 
without question. It has justly occasioned 
surprise that long ere this a movement has 
not been made in this direction. So long as 
the association remains upon the basis 
of a club,. uncharitableness on the 
part of a . minority of its members 
will hare scope for expression, and as the 
fundamental grace of their profession should 
jje “ charity,” the rules of admission to 
membership should be revised without a 
moment’s unnecessary delay, it may be 
presumed that the meetings are principally 
for prayer and counsel. If so, surely the 
accession of Dr. Wild, or any other minister 
who preaches in his own way the doctrines 
of the old and new testaments, should be 
hailed with delight. I do not know what 
the trouble is in this association, but itVdoes 
appear to many that it is not in its right 
mind. This letter is not intended as an at
tack upon the ministers who are in mem
bership with it, but rather as a suggestion 
which it occurs to others than mvself is 
both timely and needful. 1 hope to learn 
th it at its next ipeeting the rule referred 
to will be altered, and that notice thereof 
will afterwards be duly announced in the 
public press. Charity.

OFFICES—Corner Bathurst and 
street east. 4

12 me.TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES.• .*» e.od.r

'faie-TvE- 920 60 ' . .
12 50 '
10 00
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.812Every other day.. 
Twice a week........

GLASS FRATERNITY is nol COU- | JOSEPHS. GIBSON,
STEAM HUBBLE WORKS

-^2\ljned to 

* ieühdtufiui
i the masculine gender. Some 

□keys in Montreal not long ago 
conceived the idea of getting up au^wldrete 
to the rjueen, to be signed by 100,000-Ca
nadian ladies and to be presented to her 
majesty on her next birthday, assuring her 
of their cdntkiued loyalty. We wonder if 
these ladies find it ' necessary in order to 
convince their husbands—if they have any, 
which we are strongly inclined to doubt—of 
their faithfulness, to lie constantly remind
ing them of their attachment. That would, 
we fancy, be the most effectual means of 
rousing the average iiuaband's suspicion. 
Do these very fresh females fear that the 
queen doubts their loyalty ? ThBy must,

Ê else there would be no reason- for their 

address. *Ns doubt 'they would feel very 
much' relieved by finding expression for 
their exuberant loyalty; bnt we fancy Queen 

4 Victoria needs no sentimental drivel tj| 

assure her tof the steadfast attachment of 
the woineii ef Canada, y' *

1
in™* eqUaI 10 a littlc “ SIX CENTS tor e-y-3

V

4 THIS SIZE, TEN LINESMANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

J 3 mos. llmoeV*■ ' . . Every other day 
Twice a week.. 
Once a week ...

Counter $7 60 $15 00 
10 00

$25 00
liSti

JJÊJ
♦to eo
25 00 
20 00 
12 60

5 00
3 75 7 M

5 00
■ /•- ;

ITiis is equal to less than THIBTEEN ENTS (or 
each insertion. #

,4
were so

•4v

v *7- 
- ;V, ; » CARD THIS SIZE, TWENTY LINES « 9in

7 :Xj Richmond, Va., celebrated Washington’s 
birthday yesterday for the. first time since 
1861. ÿ
' Thirty free-trade Democratic congressmen 

dined together Jn Washington yesterday. 
Speeches were made in favor of making 
free trade a prominent plank in the Demo
cratic platform.

♦ * 1 mo, 3 mos. 7 mos.

$15 00 $30 00 $50
10 00 20 00 30

15 00 ? 25 
j 10 00 16

12 mo*ys

MERCHANT TAILOR gaily................
Every other day 
Twice a week A 
Once a week....

$80 00 
60 00 
40 00 
25 00

* V • *; 7 50
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- FOREIGN XEIFS. Opposite Wilton Avenue,

BEGS TO CALL ATTENTION TO HIS LARGE STOCK OF

V THE JOURNEYMEN BAKERS’ STRIKE.'li This is ^equal to a little .over TWENTY-FIVE 
CENTS for each insertion. i■ A plot to assassinate President Solomon 

of Hay ti has been discovered.
Mr. Mundella stated yesterday in the 

British house of commons that the yearly 
importations of potk in its various forms 
from the United States, Canada, Germany 
and Denmark amounted to over twenty ] j 
pounds per head for the whole population 
of thi United Kingdom, and the total value ^ ^ 
exceeded £9,500,000. The government, he [
5aid, could not suddenly shut off this sup- 
ply of food by prohibiting its importation.

The News says it is enabled to state that 
the assertion that the cabinet has altered its 
intention of withdrawing from Candahàr is 

„ unfonsded.
Some Rhode Islancl militia, in camp last The Pope has stated, in reply to an a«l- 

^summer at VV arnock, destroyed the nest and dress cf congratnI™^*frqpi the cardinals, 
eggs of a Setting hen. The owner had that an extraordinzHKnbime would be in- 
counted a great deal on fihe unhatched augurated this yea^SEoughou t Christen - 
chickens, and he has presented to the legis- dom for the purpose^^Lmploring the Al- 
lature a claim for $600. mighty to bestow better times upon the

Two Bridgeport boys opened a letter church. * \
*8Mhwnîro JB&SLS 8tr>et’ j""04 Minister White celebrateAWashington’s

“f„raürMd bo"d8 " lt-.end ;e; birthday at Bert*, by a Ml'at the Ameri-

s^ststsrmjjsssss «--..mi-—•
be’arr^ndforoimin^th.’tnliio^fc The French .giicaltunt rociety wuil the

Th.' women’, right, movement ha, re.
ceiveda boost in Texes, where a resolution fu’ ^C1,8!0B

t«t that they are injuriouTto health. P

payments on an equality with me*. The Temps thinks that Gambetta will not
heads of. departments have hitherto deafoi refuse the prçmieilhtg Vhen called upo* to 
them emblpymenti take it.

x< '

Men who work sixteen hours a day for 
wix dollars a week earn their money. The 

VjourBeymen bakers say they are doing it, 
and keeping their families on it—after a 
fashion. Bnt. they declare that they are 
not going to do ao after next Saturday night, 
and if they can help themselves who will 
blame them 1 They 
declared, for the wages paid during the hard

worked they have a right to seek redress, 
f\ and whatever discomfort their stride may 

bring to citizens they will* be allowed to 
have their own way about fit If their con
duct is civil and tlieir demands reasonable 
they will not lack foyiublic respect, aud the 
master-bakers cannot have any fault to find 
We would not be understood

*
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If they ane ill-paid andi over-
Whlch he Is prepared to make ap to order in first-class style and 

workmanship, at the loseestptmible price* f»;*e;uh.
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6 moe. 12; mo
i

8t5....... .................  822 50
Every other day 15 00
Twice a week... 11 25

a week...;, ■

WOULD WAIFS. oo $120 00 
75 00 
00 00 
37 50

00.y 22

MANITOBA!
Onee 16 50

INDIAN TEAS ! (:
t 4I rpHOSB GOING TO MANITOBA W^LL FIND IT 

A to their sdvantage to correspond with us. Sub
scribe for the Colonist's News, %. paper giving just 
the information you require, 10c. to end of year.

Wholesale, to Families. I ESSjCSSSSSS
’ ^ every other weekduriTigtheseosofi,preceded two days

hr their fast freight train. 60,000 acres of choice 
! lands for sale. Letters encloee Sc. stamp for reply.

R- W. PRITTIE ft QO.,
64 King street east, Toronto, >

saying any, 
thing to encourage strikes ; but they are the 
only protection which labor has against capi
tal, and the men who join in them do so with a 
full knowledge of the^consequences. Suc
cess depends on how long they can holdou£- 
and whether other journeymen can be found 
to take their places. The future may be 
worse than the present, or it may be better; 
these were probabilities for the strikers 
themselves to consider, and théir present 
resolve has not been made after a day 
week’s reflection.
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This is equal to less thaa FORTY. CENTS tor each 
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FINE FLAVORED COFFEES.
It will pay you to-Advertise

in THB WORLD.
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STEWART & STRICKLAND,!

r •
Address all Commuaicatioas toARCHITECTS. y

OFFICE i Se». 11 and It Canada Prrmakn ■ 
r nlldlnx.lToreat* slretk Terenle.

jU. reTHE WORLD, SheY CONSUMERS’ TEA COMPANY,
» See» Street, cor. Colboree.
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